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In a global warming and increasing anthropic context, systems are globally
threatened. Better knowing and understanding them is a key point to reflex on
such changes. Biodiversity surveys and analysis can be a solution to this lack of
knowledge.
The Abitibi was covered by the paleolake Ojibway after glacial retreat. It
created a 2000 years gap in colonisation between former islands and the rest
of the territory. Forests and peatlands are well studied in Abitibi but this is not
the case of this paleo-islands, as well as submerged hills at this time. Forests,
dry rocks or wet rocks areas found there has been sampled and here is a
progress summary.
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o NO EFFECTS: ferns (Walker & Sharpe, 2010) and
shrubs (Götmark et al, 2016) tolerate a wide range of 
environmental conditions. Species may vary but their 
richness seems stable

o A higher total and herbaceous species in E*F than in 
any other combination. The soil is 2000 years older 
with a wide range of substrate and light exposition. 
Herbaceous: most represented group, contributing to 
the total number of species.

o Trees are favorited in E x F and E x WR, but not DR.
Less impactful fires and more contrasted conditions 
than DR: good for long-living organisms (Lanner, 
2002). S*DR shelters more trees than any other 
combination: because of few tree species and less 
fitted model?
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